FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AutoIMS Promotes Williams to Chief Technology Officer
Veteran Leader Takes Full Technology Reigns at AASC
May 2019; Atlanta, GA Auto Auction Services Corp. (AutoIMS) is pleased to announce the
appointment of Robert Williams to the newly-created position of Chief Technology Officer. In
his new role, Williams takes on comprehensive responsibility for the entire technology team,
including development, database, systems administration, and testing. The promotion
recognizes Williams’s ability to help shape short- and long-term strategy while also managing a
diverse and highly-skilled technology team.
Prior to this appointment, Robert served as the Chief Software Architect for the company,
managing development work and transforming remarketing industry challenges into
meaningful technology solutions. Williams, one of the first employees of AutoIMS, is credited
for designing and overseeing the development of most software and features benefitting
AutoIMS clients today.
AutoIMS CEO, Venkat Krishnamoorthy added, “Robert’s 20-years of success demonstrates a
legacy of growth, innovation, and passion. Robert enjoys working with our clients to solve
problems and believes passionately that we can help many more people do their best work by
removing technological barriers.”
Following his chemical engineering degree from MIT, Williams worked at Honeywell on multivariable control systems to help optimize refinery and paper mill operations. At AutoIMS,
Robert learned SQL, servlets, jsp, javascript and numerous other burgeoning technologies over
the years.
Asked about his goals in his new role, Robert said, “I want to work with Venkat and our entire
team to move AutoIMS strongly and stably into the coming decade. We’ll continue to deliver
reliable processes, new features, and dependable client support, striving to be the provider of
choice for our industry.”
For more information, please contact Joe Miller: jmiller@autoims.com or 678-597-3928
About AutoIMS
AutoIMS (Auto Auction Services Corp.) is the trusted technology service provider bringing
together the wholesale remarketing industry. AutoIMS delivers applications and solutions
enabling streamlined data connections and wholesale remarketing inventory processes.
Connecting over 1,200 commercial consignors, 750+ auto auctions, and numerous 3rd party
providers, AutoIMS drives efficiencies and greater returns across its entire network. Learn more
at www.autoims.com or www.autoimssolutions.com.

